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SHASTABANK
PRESIDENT
INDICTED

Grand Jury Returns True Bill!
Against C. C. Bush of

' . Redding

HE IS ARRESTED AND
QUICKLY OUT ON BOND

• Two Other Counts Brought In,
.)£.'' Rumored to Be Against

' Aided Anderson

HEAD OF INSTITUTION
3 . SANGUINE OF OUTCOME

* [Special Dispatch to The Call]

REDDING. June 17.—C. C. Bush,
president of the Bank of Shasta
county at the time of its failure
March 25, was arrested today on

a bench warrant based on an Indict-
ment returned earlier in the day by
the grand jury. Two other Indict-
ments were returned at the same time,
the names of the person or persons in-
dicted being withheld, though state-
ments were freely made on the street

.that both Indictments are against. •Alden Anderson, former state super-
intendent of banks. . . '. ' Anticipating since morning that he
would be indicted, C. C. Bush was not
surprised when Sheriff Montgomery ar-
rested hfm. The charge is that of wll-
•fully and knowingly making a false

> » report of the condition of the bank,
published in the local papers of Janu-
ary 7, as a legal advertisement.

In Custody Less Than Hour
A, bond in blank was already made

out, and when it was known that the
sum required was $5,000. the bond was
quickly signed by R. M. Saeltzer and
William Menzel, wealthy businessmen

,
t
of Redding. A hurried trip to Judge
Head's residence resulted .in the ap-
proval of the bond, and an order for

*> the release of the former bank presi-
dent. Bush was in charge of the sher-. iff for less than one hour.. Interviewed this evening Bush
talked freely and without any show of
feeling. \

"I am indicted because I made Just
, such a report, and in just such a way

as I had been instructed to 'do by
Alden Anderson, then state superin-
tendent of banks, who was my superior
in authority. And I made the report
with the full knowledge* of' at least

.•three directors. Ferdinand Herst, Allen
W. Etter and Luke McDonald. ,

Borrowed $90,000 .
"The Bank of Shasta County last

; year borrowed $90,000 from the Anglo-

California bank, giving security there-
for. By direction of Alden Anderson,
In making the quarterly statement that

= has to be published, this was entered
as certificate of deposit, when by later
instructions it was to be entered as

< certificate ,of -deposit to guarantee a
loan. -Whether it \u25a0was entered as loan
from other banks, or certificate of de-
posit, or certificate of deposit to guar-
antee a loan made no difference as to

* the liabilities of the bank.
"At any rate, I followed the explicit

direction of Alden Anderson, who , was
-t hen state superintendent of banks.
My conscience is clear. I have con
cealed nothing and I now have nothing
to conceal.

'Answered AllQuestions
"I was called before the grand Jury

fhls week, and before testifying Iwa
a informed by the reading of the pertinent

* nent sections of the statute, that 1
need not answer questions whose an
swers might incriminate me. I told
the grand Jury I would answer all
questions unreservedly. I did so. ]

repeat that my conscience is clear, 1
have concealed nothing. I have only
obeyed my'superior officer, who was
Alden Anderson, ' he was really In
charge of ' the bank • since last No
vember.'" .

Bush said | that he really did not ex-
pelt to be indicted and he is not afraid
of the outcome. He deplores the fail-
ure "of the bank through his lack . o
Judgment, but because he erred he
brought financial ruin upon himself a*

well as others. "I was honest." Is
the consoling remark he. makes, an
he takes pride in that statement.

Two Other Indictments
That two indictments, were returned

against Alden Anderson was generally. "accepted, and it was conjectured thai
one is based upon the accusation

he: is said to have directed bank 'offi-

cials to make and tnat the other is

based upon the fact that he allowed

the bank to continue operation for
months after his own. examiners ha
reported it insolvent. ,

Anderson is supposed to be in Europe,

When the grand, Jury came into th

Xcourtroom this morning every ! Juro
but one was In his shirtsleeves. Th
Indictments , having been - delivered t

the court, the coatless Jurors returned
*

to their chambers, where their Invest!-
>HPation.was continued. 1 -:~ More Indictments will be returned, il

all signs do not fail, for the grand; Jury
will be in session all next week Y-at
least, and more 'Witnesses have been
subpenaed.

Accused Financier
And Former State

Banking Official
C. C. Bush.

Alden Anderson.

MAIL CAR ROBBERS
ELUDE TWO POSSES

Escape Into Woods After Stop-
ping and Holding Up the

Shasta Limited

DRAIN, Ore., June I".The mall car
Of the Southern Pacific company's fast
passenger -train known as the Shasta
Limited, which left Portland for San
Francisco at 6 o'clock last night, was
robbed between Drain and Yoncalla
shortly before midnight last night by
two men. The passengers were s not
molested and . none was injured. The
robbers,.who, so far as is; known, , took
nothing except *the registered mall
pouches, escaped- - .?

The \u25a0 three mall clerks were engaged
about their work just after the train
pulled out' of this place', when two
men entered the forward door of the
car and, pointing three revolvers at
the clerks, ordered all hands up.

The mail clerks complied and were
directed to go to one end of the car.
One of the bobbers, evidently .the
leader, proceeded to select the mail
sacks he wanted, while the other kept
the clerks under cover by a pair of
revolvers. The leader gathered the
sacks Into a heap near the door. "The
robbers wanted to know how far it was
to Yoncalla and .asked one of ftie mail
clerks if he would stop the train there
for them. They said they were labor-
ing men and | worked in the neighbor-
hood of Drain. A few moments, later
one of the robbers asked if they.were
not pretty near Yoncalla.'to which the
clerk replied that they were. The rob-
bers then told the clerk he had better
signal the engineer, and 'the clerk
reached up and pulled the cord.

As the train came, to a stop the rob-
bers loaded" the "mall sacks on their
arms and left the train. They ran west
through the town and to :the:woods on
the other side. Yoncalla Is not a stop-
ping place for the Shasta limited, and
the stop there caused the trainmen to
rush forward to see what had occurred.
They were met by the mail clerks, who
made known ther obbery. The • town
constable was; Informed '. and he at once
roused - the citizens of the place . and
started in pursuit of the robbers.

Sheriff George D.Qulne of Douglass
county at Roseburg was notified by tel-
ephone, and securing an engine set out
at once for : Yoncalla, | accompanied tby
his deputies. On" arrival there he formed,
a posse and at daylight took up the
search, the local officers having aban-
doned it after several hours' fruitless
hunt..- • ' «

LEGISLATORS TO TELL
ABOUT LORIMER VOTE

Whole Illinois Body May Be
"-** ; Called to Capital

WASHINGTON," June 17.—The Lori-
mer. investigating i committee,; of the
senate committee today practically de-
cided *to summon as \u25a0 witnesses" in the
Inquiry the entire i membership of the
Illinois legislature which elected Sena-
tor Lorimer. *

Cyrus H. McCormlck, president of the
International:" harvester company," and
former Governor Richard Yates of Illi-
nois will be heard by the committee
Tuesday. Y'-39HHB9H9lflBN
, McCormlck and Yates will be ; ques-
tioned as to their knowledge of the col-
lection and disposition oft the $100,000
fund alleged to have•• been" used 'in' pro-
curing the election of Lorimer.

Yates
t

also will'be interviewed, con-
cerning:, his ;knowledge i ofIthe *' socalled
"Jackpot"! fund; in ,the" Illinois' legisla-
ture. The decision", to *summon \u25a0as \u25a0 wit-nesses practically all the Illinois legis-
lators is accepted as proof of,the com-
mittee's purpose to examine every -one
having the slightest knowledge,of the
facts ; surrounding i the, election >of Lori-
mer. ' '".';' f *'»*.,-\u25a0•',

STAMPEDE IS ON TO j
NEW ALASKA STRIKE S

NOME. Alaska," June^l7.—A stampede
has started to the Good News bay dis-
trict, south'; of the Kuskikwim,
rich placer ground has been discovered.
Several* hundred prospectors have gone

from the Iditard and many .'are going
from here. ." ' > ?

FAT POLITICAL
‘PIE’ IN HANDS

OF GOVERNOR
Judiciary Amendment Gives to

Johnson Chance to Care for
His Friends ,

He Can Keep Railroad Commis-
sion in Office Six Years I

After His Term

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
If the joint debate on the proposed j

recall of the Judiciary, staged by the I
Commonwealth club, failed to , settle 'that momentous question, it/did serve j
to bring the methods' employed by Call- I
fornia legislatures and legislators into |
startling relief. \ / ...

I -Senator Lee C. Gates, prominent mem- j
j her of the judiciary committee, spon- \
j sor for the Judiciary amendment and ]

i recognized leader of the southern re- !
1 formers, admitted that he did not know
! or denied that he did' know that the
j proposed , appointive railroad commis-
sion amendment would keep .Governor

jJohnson's appointees In office until 1921, .
or six years after the completion of
the governor's' term. V . ;Y <

Gates is reported as saying that if
the provisions of which he professed
Ignorance were In fact the amend-
ment, he would vote against it. All
of which, if Gates was correctly re-
ported, Indicates a change of heart since
March 16, 1911. 'That is the date "of
the passage of the amendment in the
senate by a vote of 30 to 6.

Cutten to the Rescue
Senator Charles P. Cutten, member

of the same judiciary committee, right
hand man of the governor, and con-
sidered a good - enough lawyer to be

given one of the best attorneyships in
the gift of the governor, came to Gates'
rescue with the startling Information
that, even if the provisions of which
Gates said he was Ignorant were in
the amendment, still appointive rail-
road commissioners would be state of- ~
fleers and would be subject to the re-
call. . ."""" *\u25a0 V \u25a0-- '\u25a0': ' V
" Assemblyman , Clark of Alameda
county, loved by his colleagues for his
eminent fairness,.'added something to
the gayety of-the occasion, in an ex-
planatory way,*' but failed to explain
that the recall amendment -relates \to
elective state officers. '. \u25a0 -*V t

\u25a0'.'.,-

Until these distinguished champions
of the recall and appointive . railroad
commission amendments admitted or
pleaded Ignorance before the Common-
wealth club, it was not believed that
any member of the senate could forget

so much in Just three months. f .
Does Give Long Terms'

Certain it 16 that the appointive. rail-
road commission; amendment does give
Johnson's' appointees all "the places on
the .commission for four years after
Johnson's term ends and two of the
five places to Johnson appointees until
1921, or six years after the completion
of the governor's term.

It may be that between March 16 and
June 14 the legislators who spoke at
the Commonwealth club had forgotten
all about those provisions .of the
amendment. It may be true that' in
the same time those legislators had
forgotten that the cleverest of the cor-
poration representatives who have at-
tended the legislative session in recent
years not only, advocated the passage
of the amendment but even sought to
obtain further enlargement of the pow-
ers conferred on .' the appointive com-
missioners. ' Memories are so treach-
erous.

Features Were Explained
March 4, 1911, neither,* Gates, Cutten

nor Clark was ignorant of the provi-
sions . of the railroad amendment in so
far as they related to' the appointive
cinch given to Governor Johnson. On
that day The Call explained those fea-
tures of the amendment in detail. . Thir-
teen days after that article was writ-
ten the amendment was , debated *for |
hours In the senate and "passed after
everyt attempt to amend had failed. ' \

Here \u25a0 Is .what the appointive railroad
commission : amendment, if ratified, will
enable Governor Johnson •to*do. Upon
its ratification he will have the power
and it will be his duty to appoint two
new, commissioners to serve for the re-
mainder of the term for which the three
incumbents were elected, or until Janu-
ary, 1915. Then and' before Ms succes-
sor qualifies and assumes the duties of
governor, Johnson will have the power'
and It will be his duty to appoint five
railroad commissioners-one to serve .
two years or until January 1, 1917; two
to serve. four years or, until' January* 1,
1919, and two to serve six years or un-
til January 1, 1921. •; \u0084' \u0084 ,-•'.
NoT "Joker" About It I

There is no "joker" about* it. The
thing was done deliberately. ; None was
lhlgnorance when it was jdone., 'The
amendment \u0084

was , prepared byv ; John
Eshlerdan, president .of.. the ..railroad
commission, *Senator John .W. J Stetson."
Senator Lester G. Burnett, Assembly-
man , Sutherland of < Fresno and others
working with the governor: There was
no strenuous attempt? at secrecy.' Prior
to writing the signed article that ap-

peared in The Call Ton March 4-. I dis-
cussed the provisions of the amend-
ment with especial reference to1 the
governor's cinch, .with Senator Lester

Armament of Maine Is Ruined
Salvage Won’t Equal Expenses

Wreck of the battleship Maine in Havana harbor, showing the pump at work with the wreck just beginning to
appear above, the Water.

Wreck of the battleship, Maine after two feet of water had been pumped out.

PERSECUTION OF JEWS
IN RUSSIA GROWS WORSE

Herman Bernstein Says *Russian y Press' Assails "Them
7Y; To Influence the Doiima -. : -tV

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
*;NEW YORK, June Herman Bern-
stein, .the.noted author, who left here
March 31 on his third annual visit to

Russia?to' study the condition of ; the
Jews In that ? country, returned today
on;the*,Kalserln" Auguste Victoria. He
saidl the-condition of the Jews >there
now is worse than ever before. r

Bernstein said that the entire Rus-
sian- press,. headed by the v Nova -Vrem-.
ya, the semiofficialorgan, is assailing

the - Jews.
"The purpose." he said, "Is v to- offset

proposed liberal legislation fin' the
douma,-- such, }for \u25a0- Instance, *as,;the i,re- \u25a0

moval of _<the, pale of• settlement—"-that
Is, the.extension of permission to Jews
to live in* provinces 'outside of the 15
to which they are now . restricted. -'. •

» "All the liberties extended to . the

Jewish race under the constitution.^
1905 have been practically nullified" .

; "The reformers of 1905 * introduced
the public school system for all, but
now only 5 per cent of the Jewish chil-

: dren are permitted to attend the pub-
lic schools. -

, "There>isjno truth in the report that
Russia has made concessions to America
in .the, matter of passports^; * All 'the
protests, resolutions and representa-
tion of this government- were . ignored.
"Ithink the prejudice against the
Jews is chiefly in the mind of the csar.
Tale bearers find In "the* czar a ready
listener. ; They,tell, him that the Jews

\breed revolution. 1 know, that the czar
personally has been helping the anti-
Jewish press, and i has been giving
;money to; its vilest publications." \

TWO BOYS CUT OFF DIGITS
TO BIND THEIR FRIENDSHIP

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

' ALAMEDA,June 17.Ada Ambruiller,
> J| > j, -. (.* - \u25a0 , . - '- tut' -

a - boy 13, years', of age, and Ernest

Miller,, 14, chums, are each nursing cut

fingers as' the result of a pact that the
pair entered Into to show their esteem

for each other.
.- The lads agreed to shed blood to bind
their friendship. Ambruiller is minus

the tip of the;first finger of his right

hand and Miller is lacking the -tip of
his' right thumb. -Ambruiller says that
he allowed Miller to ; slash , the j- Am-
bruiller finger and Miller "says that* he
permitted Awibrulller to clip , a piece
of the Miller thumb." ; 'T - » ,">

Both . boys -kept their thicker-than-
water pact a secret until -they - were
forced to' explain how they -came'to* be
minus parts of; their digits. .

GULLS HOLD DOWN THE LID
IN FARALLONES FOR WRIGHT

Registered at the HoteLTurpln; from

the Farollon Islands last night were
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ."Wright. Except
for the scant ,popnlatlon ;at his place

of residence there would be nothing*

unusual in this, were it not for the fact
that'"Wright has not been off his rocky

Isle ln a year,., He is connected with
the United States weather bureau there

as an observer; and states that the ; 17

Inhabitants of his voting precinct are
always Just two weeks behind the times
except for such news as filters to them
vialwireless. "It's a long,while since
I was in civilization," said Wright,
"and this old town •-' looks good; to me.
In fact, so good that I don't think I'll
go back to 'Seagullville' at all. Thinks
are pretty quiet out there now. The
gulls are holding down the lid."

THIS DOG SAVED BABY'S LIFE
AND DESERVES HERO MEDAL

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FAIRFIELD, June - 17.—A faithful

dog probably saved ; the life of the 2
year jold; daughter; of Mr.?and> Mrs. Al-

bert Miller , which t fell in ;an old well
yesterday. The dog's continued point-

', ing at the -well' attracted, the attention
of those about »the place. There iwas

fno water in the well and the child was
ln no danger of drowning, but without

* the -aid "- of j"the 'dog ithe parents might
not- have :been able to jlocate ' the' baby.

LITTLE HOPE OF
FLOATING WRECK

" t w \u25a0 •* \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 r ,\u25a0.,. , / . i

Engineers in Charge of Raising \

j Battleship Fear That Task j
I ,' Is Impossible i

[Special Cable' to The Call] •
', HAVANA,: June 17.—Although there
was a cessation today in pumping the

water from within the cofferdam \u25a0 sur-
rounding the shattered; hulk of the
United States battleship Maine, enough

of the tangled wreck; has been dis-

played to Indicate, in the opinion of the
engineers in charge of the work, that
the salvage will not be sufficient to pay
the cost of removal..'., The, afterdeck of ;the Maine is . still
submerged,' but the deck amidships is

| awash and ;'portions ;of the forward
deck are exposed. As far as it has been
possible to Investigate, the : steel hull
seems to ,be completely: Incrusted" with
rust, and it is thought more than prob- j
able* that the vessel's entire equipment ''\u25a0
of guns arid armament is ruined.

Since the work of attempting to raise
the; Maine has reached a point from
which the condition of the vessel can
be partially studied,.several of the offi-
cers \u25a0 and engineers connected' with the
carrying out of the problem have ex-
pressed a doubt as to whether, after all.
It will be possible.to float the old hull
away. .",*..-.:?* -.; /. ;

KING OF GAMBLERS
RUNS MONTE CARLO

Excluded; From France and Bel-
. gium, Marquet Secures Fa-

mous Casino Hall *
[Special Cable to The Call] .

" MONTEiCARLO.VJune - 17.—The con-
trol of the 5 famouh Casino hall has
passed Into the hands of: M. Marquet,
who has • been- excluded from . France
and Belgium because;' of \u25a0 his -gambling
operations in those;'countries.

\u25a0Marquet, who has made "an': enormous
fortune running .gambling houses, is
now fairly entitled to the sobriquet 6f
the world's gambling king. Besides I

the Monte Carlo casino he owns the 1

famous casino at San* Sebastian, Spain;
also * another ' Interesting hotel '..' near
Cairo, > where enormous < sums change
hands, and *another"' hotel *at Brussels.
-' Recently he 'has acquired; an '\u0084 interest
in the, Hotel de Paris here. His recent
difficulties with 'the Belgium authori-
ties, > resulting *in "the closing of 'his
gambling jhouse at Ostend, are still
fresh In the public mind. "YTYYY

TALKOF TROUBLE COMES
* WITH ESTRADA'S VISIT

Ouster of Zelaya .Confers -With
"YRevolutionists ..., *

"WASHINGTON. June -A7.—Juan"} J.
Estrada.'-{who' ousted Zelaya from -, the
presidencyl, of| Nicaragua, met General
Juan Moncada, one of his revolutionary
chiefs, here ; today and the two went on
to New York. * More rumor's of impend-
ing trouble yin , Central America" come
with • Estrada. • -"'» /'. : " " ;-- *,

Estrada Shuns Reporters :.
'/NEW. YORK; June 17.General Es-
trada is registered at a' Broadway hotel.
He saw; several Nlcaraguans today. He
would not see reporters." -

CORONATION
FESTIVAL

BEGINS
King and Queen Enter London

in Semistate for Imposing
Ceremony

HONORS PLANNED FOR
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR

Ministers Prepare; to Entertain
Monarchs and City Has

,; / • Holiday Garb

ROYAL PAIR GREETED BY,
CHEERS OF GREAT CROWD

LONDON.
June 17.—The corona-

tion festivities were fully; Inaug-
urated with the return today of
the king and queen to Bucking-

ham palace: * from '.- "Windsor, and the
functions connected with the central
event of next Thursday will crowd one
upon another until July 1, when the
court will leave London again.

Semlstate marked the arrival of their
majesties in the metropolis, the pro-
cession from Paddington \u25a0 station to
Buckingham palace consisting of lan-
daus drawn by four bays with postil-
lions and escorted by the Royal Horse «
Guards.' Crowds everywhere [welcomed
the king and queen with• hearty cheer- *
ing and followed them over the whole
route. .

Dowager; Empress .Maria of Russia,
who will spend the. coronation period
with Queen Mother Alexandra at San-
dringham. arrived ' today. This after-
noon at Buckingham palace the king
received the American and other foreign
officers participating* in the Jumping
competitions in the horse show at
Olympia.

Welcome for Hammond
Monday will witness , the arrival of

most of the royal guests and other
special •visitors, from abroad.

Although John Hays Hammond, spe-
cial ambassador from the United
States,; is in London, he does not ar-
rive officially until Monday.

v He will
then go to Dover, where.Lord Sand-
hurst and staff, In behalf of the king,
and the staff of the American embassy,
will .welcome him. From Dover he
will proceed to\London, where he will
be welcomed officially. - \u25a0

He will be met at the Victoria sta-
tion by the duke of Connaught, repre-
senting Klng'feeorge, and other officials
and the staff, consisting of Baron
Sandhurst. Lieutenant Colonel Bernard
N. James and Captain C. F. G. Sowerby,"
especially appointed to attend the
American envoy throughout his mis-
sion.'

4
* ' -', , \u25a0'

Pageants for Sightseers. London presents: an ever changing
pageant to the sightseeing populace.-.
The bright coloring of the street dec-
oration 'is ;\u25a0 now : heightened •by vivid
patches of eastern tints in the garb

of the coronation visitors, .who are ar-
riving" in- quick succession. Sultans,
rajahs and Chinese and Abyssinian .
delegates in picturesque, glittering na-
tional costumes everywhere are to be
seen. .'. \u25a0/, ..-'\u25a0,*\u25a0
. A wedding of a Russian , competitor,

at the horse show was celebrated in
Russian style .yesterday, the bridal
party driving through'the streets in a
droshky with a typical Russian, coach-
man, padded to enormous , size. .
Dinners for Royal Pair .

- Premier and Mrs. Asquith will give
a:" dinner to their king 'and' queen in .
Downing street June 30. The enter-

tainment will include the presenting "
of two . plays, Bernard "Shaw's "The 1

Man \u25a0of • Destiny," and James M. Bar-
ries "The Twelve Pound Look."

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign min-
ister, will< give* a dinner in honor ,of
the. king and queen at the foreign
office June 23, "which" will be one of
the most brilliant functions of the'
season. There probably will be 150
guests \u25a0 at the -dinner,. -Including ' all
the foreign, princes and envoys to the
coronation. V ''. The foreign office ' has ,the finest
apartments in London and the prepa-
rations for the dinner indicate an en- [>
tertainment .of regal magnificence.

Coronation Week Program-
; The Illuminations in London on, coro-
nation night and the Friday night. fol-
lowing will?be on such 'a. stupendous

scale. that the electric lighting compa-

nies'- have given notice that they. will
#

be unable to supply any more current

than already has been arranged for.-
--', The list of social engagements for.-

coronation;week follows: '
\u25a0 -June' 18 and 19—The royal represen-
tatives from foreign courts arrive >In
London. . /. '\u0084: ' , \u25a0 --

June -20—Special envoys and j dele-*
gates will be received by the king and
queen. State banquet at Buckingham'
palace.- • ' ; :,-:*>-: *V . ' *\u25a0-.\u25a0. .- '.:-.--.

1 June 21—Reception ,by , their ? majes-

ties of the over seas premiers and rep-'

resentatives. Day; of special interces-

sion for 'the king .'and . nation. , TheContinued on page 48, column 1

*
Booklovers Contestants:

J Full directions for sending in your
\u2666 sets of pictures and coupons are given
/: in today's full page announcement!

THE WEATHER
YESTERDAY Highest temperatures 64;
'; lowest JFriday night, 50.
FORECAST FOR TODAY Fair, some.

what 'warmer; light east wind, changing to
moderate west.


